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PORTRAIT OF MY PEOPLE
Written and performed by Erin Kelley
IN THIS GUIDE:


ABOUT THE PLAY

Insight into the play and production

Through personal stories and family photographs, Erin Kelley,
an enrolled member of the Cherokee Nation (Cherokee, Shaw Discussion and activity ideas to stimulate
nee) and a direct descendant of noted Shawnee leader, Tecuminterest and independent thinking
seh, shares her experiences growing up in a Native/multi Ideas to help students practice writing
cultural family. Portrait of My People offers not only a personal
skills and to encourage family history ex- glimpse into Shawnee and Cherokee history, but a look at the
ploration
rich identity of contemporary Native Americans.
 Topics related to social studies and fine
Native people are often
arts in alignment with Missouri Curricutalked about in the past
lum Standards
tense. However, they continThe Big Idea: Students will understand
ue their long history of subhow society’s racial and cultural generali- stantial social and cultural
zations form not only other people’s
contributions well into the
opinions of our identity, but how we view
twenty-first century.
ourselves.

ORIGINAL CREATIVE TEAM
Playwright & Actor:

Erin Kelley*

Director & Set Design:

John Contini

Media & Sound Design:

Larry Mabrey

Costume & Props Design:

Erin Kelley

Production Manager:

Larry Mabrey

*Member, Actors’ Equity Association, the union of
professional actors and stage managers in the United States.

Portrait of My People also
captures the importance of
exploring personal identity.
Kelley, who has an Irish name
and physically differs from
what may be perceived as the
traditional Native American
look, personifies that we
“can’t judge a book by its cover.” How do society’s racial and cultural generalizations form
not only other people’s opinions of our identity, but how we
view ourselves?
We hope that Portrait of My People and this guide encourage
young people to explore their family heritage and to embrace all
the parts of their own unique identity.

MISSOURI CURRICULUM STANDARDS:
Standard/GLE References: SS3 (Social Studies standard 3), 1.10 (Goal 1, #10), DOK 2 (Depth of Knowledge: 2)
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Before the Performance:


What do you know about Native
Americans? How did you learn what
you know?



Are contemporary Native people
different than those three hundred
years ago? What do you think has
changed? What has stayed the same?





How has the media portrayed Native
Americans? Do you think this is accurate?
What cultural elements/experiences
would you like people to know about
if you were writing a play about your
family?

During the Performance:


Listen to the pre-show music. Guess
what relationship the songs have to
Native Americans and the play.



There are props and costume pieces
on the set before the show begins.
How do you think they will be used?
Did the actor use them in the way
you thought she would?



The actor begins the play in one
costume and ends the play in another outfit. How does the addition of
clothing pieces relate to the action
of the play? What do you think the
change from the first look to the
final look represents?

SS3, 1.10, DOK 2: Summarize the viability and diversity of Native American cultures before Europeans came
Goal 4.1: Explain reasoning and identify information
used to support decisions
SS3, 1.9, 1.6, DOK 3: Analyze cultural interactions
among Native Americans
SS6, 1.9, DOK 2: Describe how ideas, concepts and
traditions have changed over time
SS7, 1.7, 3.5, 3.6, DOK 2: Distinguish between fact
and opinion and recognize bias and points of view
FA 2: Identify technical elements of theatre to represent time and place, establish character, enhance mood
and create dramatic environments for improvised or
scripted scenes
Goal 1.1: Plan and make written, oral and visual
presentations for a variety of purposes and audiences

After the Performance:




What did you learn about Native
Americans that surprised you?
Why?
Are you of blended races and/or
cultures? What does this mean to
you?
Do you feel society determines identity based on generalized perceptions of physical characteristics of
races and cultures?



How would you feel if people did
not believe you were a combination
of cultures based on your appearance?



What are some ways people can
better understand races and cultures
of which they are unfamiliar?

FA5: Identify characteristics of teacher-selected
genres or styles

Goal 3.5: Reason inductively from a set of specific
facts and deductively from general premises

patriotic
Native American
African American

Goal 4.1: Explain reasoning and identify information
used to support decisions

FA 2: Identify technical theatre elements such as
setting, sound, properties, lighting, costumes, and
make-up

SS2, 1.6, DOK 2: Describe how cultural traditions,
human actions and institutions affect people’s behavior

FA 2: Identify technical elements of theatre to represent time and place, establish character, enhance
mood and create dramatic environments for improvised or scripted scenes
FA 3: Express and compare personal reactions to
artistic choices in comedy, tragedy or other dramatic
forms (e.g., outside performances brought into school
or on television)

One of the best ways to experience Native culture firsthand is to attend a powwow. The word powwow derives
from the Narragansett word pawwaw, meaning “spiritual leader.” Modern powwows are events where both Native and non-Native people meet to dance, socialize and honor Native culture. The powwow “arena” is arranged
in a circle, with a Native drum and singers in the center. Spectator seating is arranged at the perimeter of the
dancing area, and the first row of seating is reserved for those dancing in full traditional regalia. There is usually
a dancing competition with various categories (ladies’ buckskin, men’s fancy, golden agers, and more), which
provides a wonderful opportunity for spectators to view women’s and men’s traditional dress and dance styles
from a variety of tribes. Non-Native people are welcomed into the arena to participate in intertribal dances and
social dances (two-step). Dancing always moves clockwise around the drum and singers. When the powwow
MC proclaims “Everybody dance!,” this is your signal to join the fun. Powwow etiquette dictates that everyone
be respectful of entering the dancing area. Most dancers are very happy to talk to you and answer your questions. However, it is always very respectful to not touch the dancers’ traditional outfits and to ask before taking
photos. To find a powwow in your area, visit http://powwows.com.
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Discover the Cherokee
The Cherokee original homelands are in the Carolinas and Georgia, but many were forcibly
moved to what is now Oklahoma. Study the map of The Trail of Tears. What types of terrain were covered? What types of natural resources were available? Investigate the trail
throughout your state. Where do Cherokee people live today?
The Cherokee established a sophisticated system of government which is still in place today. What are the branches and offices of this government? Did you know that chiefs still
exist? Learn more about the Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation and his responsibilities. Research current issues that are important to the people of the Cherokee Nation.
The Trail of Tears

Sequoyah developed the
Cherokee syllabary.

Cherokee Words
Osiyo (Oh-see-yo)
Hello
Wado (Wah-doh) Thank you
A i sv (Ah-ee-suh)
Walk
U yo si (Ooh-yo-seh) Hungry
Ga lv di (Gah-lah-dee) Sleep
O we nv sv (Oh way nah suh)
Home
SS2, 1.10, DOK 2: Explain how power is distributed among individuals and branches of government
SS5, 1.10, DOK 1: Identify human characteristics, such as people’s education, language, diversity, economies, religions, settlement patterns, ethnic background
and political system
SS6. 1.9, DOK 2: Compare how people’s needs have been met in different ways in different cultures at various times
SS7, 1.5, 1.10, DOK 1: Identify and use library and media resources (electronic resources, dictionaries, encyclopedias, videos, periodicals, atlases, almanacs,
telephone directories, and books)

Discover the Shawnee
The Shawnees original homelands are in the Ohio Valley. During the American Revolutionary War, the Shawnee fought
alongside the British, against the colonists. During the French and Indian War, the Shawnee often fought alongside their
allies, the French, against the British. Why do you think these partnerships formed? Why do you think relationships with
allies or enemies can change?

Tecumseh hoped to unite all the Native tribes in the East and move them all into Canada, where he felt they could live freely without the threat of white expansion. What
tribes lived in the East during Tecumseh’s time? What would have been the tribes’
most effective progression into Canada? Where are these nations located today?

Tecumseh

Goal 3.5: Reason inductively from a set of specific facts and deductively from general premises
SS6, 3.4, 3.7, DOK 3: Evaluate constructive processes or methods for resolving conflicts
SS5, 1.10, 1.4, 1.5, DOK 2: Use geographic research sources to acquire information and answer questions
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Classroom Activity
Make a Family Collage
What are the first things that come to mind when you think of your family?
An activity you enjoy doing together? A holiday you celebrate? A favorite
food? Family photos? A flag from the country from which your grandparents
came? A favorite vacation spot? A family pet? Using art supplies, photos from
magazines and newspapers, and copies of photos brought from home, create
a collage to represent all the people and things that make your family special.
SS6, 1.6, DOK 4: Evaluate how the needs of individuals are met by families, friends, groups and organizations, such as governments, businesses,
schools, religious institutions and charities in other cultures
FA 1: Create an original artwork that communicates ideas about the following themes: Group Identity

Activities
What Does Your Family Tree Look Like?
Native culture and history has been passed down through spoken stories as
much (if not more than) the written word. Talk to your parents and grandparents about their backgrounds. Which races, ethnicities, and cultures are represented in your family? What countries did your family come from? What traditions does your family practice? Have you seen your family tree? Create one
yourself. Family tree templates can be found online.

Record Your Family History!
Talk to the elders in your family and find out about their childhoods. What
were their parents and grandparents like? Where did they live? Did they
speak another language? What were their favorite subjects in school? What
did they do for fun? Who were their friends? Ask them to tell you family
stories. Everyone has them and they are very interesting and often quite
humorous! Start a family journal and write down these stories. Then add
memories and family stories of your own.
Do you know who the people are in your old family photos? Talk to your parents and find out. Take your own
photos and add them to your family album.
SS7, 1.2, 1.4, 2.1, DOK 4: Select, investigate, and present a topic using primary and secondary resources, such as oral interviews, artifacts, journals,
documents, photos and letters
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Activities
Native Art
Native people are known for their exceptional artwork—
everything from pottery, basket making, and rug weaving
to contemporary paintings. Shapes, patterns and design
are often indicative of a particular tribe. Research three
different nations and the art form prevalent in their Nation. Choose your favorite art form and create a work of
art in that Native style.
“The Carousel “ by Chebon Dacon

www.chebondacon.com

Traditional Outfits
There is a perception that all
Native people wear the same
traditional outfits. Although
many women do wear buckskin dresses and many men wear bustles of feathers,
many outfits are made of cloth or a combination of materials, and there are variations of these elements and accessories depending on a person’s tribe and personal
style. Traditional Native outfits often feature beautiful designs of beadwork and
ribbon work—artwork unto themselves. Research 3 different nations and compare
styles of dress.

About the Playwright/Actor
Erin Kelley is originally from Tulsa, Oklahoma and, in addition to her parents,
was raised by her full-blood Native grandmother (Cherokee, Shawnee). Erin has
been a professional actor for over 30 years and has been based in New York City,
Chicago, and St. Louis. Her first play, Portrait of My People, received a Kevin
Kline Award nomination for Outstanding Production for Young Audiences. In
addition to schools, places of worship, and community centers, Portrait has
been presented at such high profile cultural institutions as Cahokia Mounds
World Heritage Site, the Missouri History Museum, and the Shawnee Cultural
Center. Erin wrote this play because she wants audiences to experience a contemporary perspective of Native people and wants to encourage young people
with multi-cultural families to embrace their identities. She would enjoy receiving your messages, letters, and artwork!

Goal 1.5: Comprehend and evaluate written, visual and oral presentations and works
Goal 2.5: Perform or produce works in the fine and practical arts
FA 4: Explain how artworks reflect the cultures in which they were created
FA 1: Create an original artwork that communicates ideas about the following themes: Group Identity
SS7, 1.5, 1.10, DOK 1: Identify and use library and media resources (electronic resources, dictionaries, encyclopedias, videos, periodicals, atlases,
almanacs, telephone directories & books)
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Inspiration
Erin Kelley talks about the contemporary Native people who inspired her when she was growing up. The rich
contributions of these Native Americans may inspire you:
Wilma Mankiller—former Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation and the first female
in modern history to lead a major Native American tribe. Known for her community
leadership, nationally recognized community revitalization projects, spiritual presence,
and love of her people.
Wes Studi—Cherokee stage and film actor who spoke only Cherokee until he went to
school. Best known for his roles in Dances with Wolves and The Last of the Mohicans,
he is also a Vietnam veteran, political activist, writer and sculptor.
Rita Coolidge—Multiple Grammy Award-winning vocalist with charted hits on Billboard’s Pop, Country, Adult Contemporary and Jazz charts. Of Scottish and Cherokee
descent, she is one of the cofounders of Walela, the Native American music trio.
Litefoot—Of Cherokee and Chichimeca (Northern Mexican indigenous) ancestry. His hip hop style, “Tribalistic
Funk”, has earned him six Native American Music Awards. He is known for his work in the film The Indian in
the Cupboard and for his clothing line, Native Style.
Tommy Lee Jones—Cherokee Academy Award-winning film actor known for his roles in The Fugitive, Coal
Miner’s Daughter, Men in Black, Rules of Engagement, and Lonesome Dove. He was awarded the Cherokee National Medal of Honor in 2001.
Sam Bradford—Currently quarterback for the Arizona Cardinals. Of Cherokee descent, he is the first Native
American to win the Heisman Trophy (Oklahoma Sooners).

PARENTS AND EDUCATORS
We hope Portrait of My People and this guide serve as a
springboard to further learning about Native people, their
many tribes and nations, and their valuable contributions.
SUGGESTED RESOURCES - Always get permission from
an adult before using the internet.

http://www.cherokee.org
The official site of the Cherokee Nation

Portrait of My People was originally produced by Avalon Theatre Company and developed with support from Fox Performing Arts Charitable Foundation, Missouri Arts Council and
Regional Arts Commission of St. Louis.

http://www.cherokeetourismok.com
Information on Native culture and places to visit
http://powwows.com
Directory of Native tribes, dance styles & powwow calendar
For more information about
Portrait of My People, visit:
www.erinkelleyactor.com
or email:
portraitofmypeople@gmail.com

http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com
Read about current Native issues
The Education of Little Tree by Forrest Carter
ISBN 0-8263-0879-1
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